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The
By Peter Koch

This paper develops a Bow plan for a pine lum-
ber remanufacturing plant. Machines and lay-
out are so arranged that 11 men can receive,
kiln dry, plane, double-end trim, end-print, grade
stamp, tally, sort, and put into dry storage 60-100
thousand board feet of lumber per shift.

It is probable that a tru17 automatic

planing operation could be devised it tome of

the variables c088on17 present in .ill-run lumber

were eltmiQated and the remaining variables kept
under close control. This paper will deal with

the more general lituation taced b7 most lumber

manufacturing plants. In other WOrdl, it will

be assuaed that the incoming'lumber has the

ordinar7 degree of variableness. :, I

In order to make the discuI.10n applicable
to the operations of the aajorit1 ot planing

mills, 1t 1s assumed that the plant under cons1der-

at10n 1s a concentrat10n 78rd. That is to sa1,

rough green lumber is collected trom a variet1

of sources and 18 sublequent11 dr1ed, planed,

and sh1pped. Por the purposes of d1acussion,
assume that a port1on o~ the lumber 1s trucked

into the concentration 1ard from a compan1 owned

sawmill and that the balance is brought in b1

truck tram neighbor1ng aills that do not have

drying and planing ~aci11ties of their own.

Having in mind the gene~l nature ot the oper-
ation, one can then list the tunctriona that,muat
be pertor8ed in order to 'reunutacture the,
lumber: "

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS

In a discussion of this sort, one must

designate the species involved as requirements

are confiderablY different with different woods

(1)(2), This paper has to do with the remanu-

facture of white pine and qontemplates a

facility having a drying and planing capacity in. ;

the range of 60,000 to 100,000 board feet of

luaber per 8-hr shitt. It is not the purpose of

this paper to discuss the details of the machining

processes involved as this subject is dealt with

in some detail in the literature (3-6), However,

as the capacity of most remanufacturing plants

is dictated by the capacity of the planer and
matcher, the plant could be described as being

built around a planer and matcher having 8, 1O,

12, or possibly 14 knives in each head.

Functions Involved in Remanufacture

It is assumed that the lumber is received

at the concentration yard in solid piles, having

been sorted previously only for thickness. In

such an operation, l-in-thick boards make ~p

perhaps 90 per cent of the total volume handled.

1 Tall.,. the inc~1ng lullber torctuantlt.,. ,
and grade. ' .

2 Stack the lumber on kiln aticuoprior
° 0'

to drying. -
3 Kiln dry virtuall.,. all the lumber, (w~th

provision for o.itting the kiln-dl"7ing a step on
a small portion of the total lumber.). °

4 Break down the kiln loads and recover
the sticka.

5 Plane the lumber (aurtaced four aides
or with lIore coaplex patterns.)

6 Trim the boards to exact c~rcial

lengths.
7 Mark both ends of each board with an

appropriate trade mark and appl.,. an end coating.
e Mark the face ot each board with the

appropriate grade lIark.
9 Segregate the planed boards according

to di.ension and grade.
10 Tall.,. the planed boards b.,. dillen.ion

and grade.
11 Store the planed. dr7 l~ber.

12 Make up orders and ship the lumber in
quantities aa ordered.

13 Tall.,. the shipaenta aa a basis tor

billings.
The functions outlined are not necessarily

listed in the order ot accomplishment in the
manufacturing process. It ia evident however
that a certain order ia mandatol"7 for S08e
function,; i.e., kiln stacking must prec.ed, kiln
drying. kiln drying must precede planing, and
planing must precede ahipping.

-
1 Numbers in parentheses ~efer to the

Bibliography at the end of the paper,
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Planing-mill now chartPig.l

~1nes Manoowr

A. Til\~ el8Ya\or \0 br- down 1nooa1nc 1. :fork lif\ 4r1.er (UDl084. 1no~1nc
loalis of ro'1Ch. creeD. 1"aJMioa w14\h \ruck.. NYes I'oa&b lu8ber 1n CHen
lu8ber. (See 1'igure 2). s\orace. b~ rolJ&i1 lllaber W \he

roU oas. ..ninc \b8 CHen .01'\er
:9. ~\14eck so1'\er \0 .ecrep\e .".rt0U8 line. 1'8_e. s\1ckere4 1084. fro.

A\an4arU w14\ha of l,.ber (See 1'iC\1N 3). \b8 pack8Ce s\acker. bui14s kiln
1084. fro. s\1ckere4 pack8Ces aIMl

C. P8.CAC8 s\acker \0 8ake four foo\ viAe b7 breake 4ovn kiln loada into oo~
four foot hiCh s\1Ckered pile. to be fork Dent Or, ~s).
lUteli. into a full s1se kiln cbarp. !he
86Chine is &1.0 4esigDe4 to 8Oli4 pile in 2. Operator of \ilt1nc unloe4.r (feed.
\he «ent limber 1s dest1ned W be plaDed Creen soner).
creeno (See ft~re 4). 3. ~erawr of paok8Ce atacker (buil4.

II. Stick return \81\. 43' X I.e' 81ck8re4 packece.)'

B. Tra.elli~ apron 4eck conTe7or feeA1nc 4. 8888.
t11\1:.; UDloader (See fiCI11'8 S).

S. ~ kiln opera\or.
1'. 1'eed \able (See J'1gure 6). 6. 1'ee4er 1'or planer - _tcher.
G. Pre-surfacer to 8111181.e cap BPU\(See J\CQZe 6). 7. Grl~8r88n. 88W filer. aDd e.t ~ 88n

for plaDer p~ot10n 11n8.
B. Planer amd _\cber w1\h 4OQble profile.

(Se. F1~re 6). 8. Greder (88Alpu1a\e. ooDtroUer \ha\
In.\ruct.. tri_- 8JI4 f.eds 1n--PJ.t

I. D8Tlce \0 au\_\lcal17 1084 -= board 1r. s1CDals _\rolliDg cr' ~ar.
fron\ of a 111& (See 1'igure 5). tall7 _chlne. aDd 8Oner d1.er.ls.

J. Se18c\1ve17 aJ1\_\lc rall4oa lenc\h \ri- 9. fr1_r opera\or (_l~a\e. -
(See J\cures 7 aDd a). \roller tha\ ao\ua\ee ..leo\l.e17 811\0-

-\1c ran4o8 leac'h \r1_r. an4 fee4.
I. .. prin\en & wax.rs (See ~1'8 9). 41-1~ eicnals \0 \a1l7 .-

sor\1nc ...10..).
L. GreAe ~ker (See 1'1&1&rea 7 A 10).

10. Stacker opera\or (bI&1ld.a 8O11d. pacace.
Me Tally _chanl8 (s.. J'1au.1'8 7). of planed. l_ber \ba\ baa b..n aecre-

p\e4 b7 cr. in \he 4r7 sor'er.
w. ~\l-deck so1'\ar \0 aDC8od.a\e MC1'8p\10n

b7 craAe (See ncure 3). U. S\1'8Mle truck opera\or (..nicea planer
infee4 aM outfee4 1.e.. brinea P8Ck8C8'

o. Stacker to bul1d. up 8Olid. pl1e4 pack8r;e. tr08 kiln \0 planer 111teeA. _ea hi'"
of a s1~le «1'81'6 ~t1on (See li«U" l_ber \0 4r7 a\or8C8 area. retuma
U). blaJlk84 l_ber \0 plaMr for rer\ln aD4

\8kea f1111ehe4 lumber \0 8hips.lnc d.ook.)
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P1g.2 Large tilting unloader capable of handling an entire truck load
of green lumber. Package may be rolled into place directly trom bed
of 1nco~ng truck or it may be placed by tork 11ft on 1nteeding roll
case. Unloader feeds a short section of lugged chain leading to a
multldeck sorter, where lumber is' sorted tor width. Photo: Moore Dr7

Kiln Company
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MECHANIZED PLANING MILL it has been conclude4 that the following scheme
has some merit, Pig. 1. The rough, green.

After considerable process analysis, trial lumber is offloa4ed from incoming trucka (or
and error in the design of real and synthesized transferred fr08 green storage) onto a roll-case
plants, and much observation of .ills in operation, feeding a large tilting unloader, Pig. 2. A

Pig.3 Lumber is sorted for width in this multideck sorter. As indi-

vidual boards (each riding on a set ot conveyor mounteu lugs) descend
past the decks, they are automatically shunted according to width into

proper storage tray. As each tray in turn begins to t111 with lumber.

an adjustable apron or chain 1s used to bring lumber to stacker. In

this view, stacker is in background at tar end of sorter. Photo:

Moore Dr7 X11n Company
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F1g.4 Automatlc stacker that can build packages ot lumber
with or without kiln stlcks. Thls stacker recelves width-
sorted, rough, green lumber trom mul tldeck sorter. )Tom here
packages are removed by tork 11ft and bull t into fUll kiln
charge. Photo: Moore Dry Kiln Company

Pig.5 Traveling-apron deck conveyor and til tins unloader feed-
ing planer and matcher. Note that kiln sticks drop into a
conveyor which automatically returns them to package stacker.
Photo: Stetson-Ross Machine Company, Inc.

move down the length ot the tray until they come

to rest against preceding boards.

As soon as one level or tray becomes loaded
with lumber, the stop can be lowered and the

bOards delivered onto a hinged, powered

conveyor that in turn delivers the accumulation

ot lumber to a semi-autoaatic stacker, Fig. 4.
This stacker is so designed that it can package

stack lumber either with kiln sticks or solid

piled without kiln sticks at the operator's

option. For the situation under discussion,

t~e finished packages might measure 4ft wide

by 4 tt high and perhaps 16 tt long. Bach

single operator breaks the load down onto a
short lugged conveyor chain which in turn feeds
a multideck sorter. The Qonveyor is so arranged
that each board is loaded behind a set of lugs,

and as the boards descend past the horizontal

apertures at the beginning of each storage level,

they are measured automatically for width and

shunted ott onto the proper level, Pig. 3. Thus

the load ot random-width lumber is segregated
into multilevel storage according to board

width. As the tirst board enters a particular

level it travels by gravity to stops at the

extreme end ot the sorter and subsequent boards



Fig.6 Transfer chains to automatic feeding table ot planer
and ma~cher are visible 1n foreground. Planer and matcher
is equipped with double proriles and is preceded b7 a pre-
surracer. Purpose ot presurfacer is to feed lumber gently
through a preliminary surfacing operation, thereby removing
SO8e stock from horns and bulge of lumber that has been
cupped 1n dr7ing process. It has been round that this pre-
surfacing greatly reduces losses due to cup-split lumber.
Photo: Stetson-Rosa Machine Company. Inc.

Pig.7 This la7out or equipment behind planer and matcher perrorms in the rollowing
maImer:

(a) Actuation or grade button by grader is retained by memo~ device until board
reaches grade marker.

(b) Selective trimmer station synchronizes with time-del&7 unit so that trimmer-
man can make ~s selection while board is 18aediate17 ~n front or h1a.

(c) Selective saw units ot trimmer are controlled b7 aeao~ 4evice.
(d) Double-end printinC and waxing are accomplished b7 means or two staggered

units with a roll case between to move stock endwi8e.

(e) Orademarker is actuated according to input s1gnal b7 grader.
(r) Tally machtne p1ck. up lengtb. w1dth, and th1ckne8s input at this point. and

combines these with grade input trom grader' s memo~ dev1ce to tall7 the board. as

the7 pass.
(g) Irom the tal17 machine. boards leave the lugged conve7Qr to enter 8Ult1deck

so~ter from whence the7 are delivered to stacker.

Photo: Stetson-Ross Machine Co8P&n7, Inc.
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Fig.8 View of installation at Potlatch Forests, Inc., in

Lewiston, Idaho. In this particular installation, trimmerman,

rather than grader plays dominant roll. In foreground, boards

are being loaded automatically onto lugged chain feeding ran-

dom length trimmer. This installation has a two-level conveyor

behind the trimmer and operator's console permits him to prede-
termine whether any particular board will go to either level

after trimming, Whether it will be end-printed and end-waxed or

simply end-waxed. As some boards may require ripping as well

as cross-cutting to obtain m~um grade, it is possible ror

operator to press a suitable button, and board will pass through

trimmer untrimmed, unmarked, and unwaxed tor delivery to approp-

riate level tor later remanufacturing. Thus this transrer ma-

chine developed by the manufacturer i$ a very flexible system.

Photo: Irvington Machin~ Works, Inc.

package would, of course, contain random length
lumber of a single width and thickness.

The package then moves clear ot the stacker
via a powered roll case and is removed by a fork

lift. Kiln loads may then be constructed by

building the stickered packages into a suitable

stack tor kiln charging. Following discharge

from the kiln, the charge is broken down into

its component packages by means of a fork litt

and these packages are then transported to the

deck conveyor leading to the planer, Fig. 5.

At this point, a single operator simultaneously

breaks down th~ lumber package onto the planer

feed table and returns the kiln sticks to a

conveyor convenient to the stacker shown in

Fig. 4.
The lumber is thus ted onto transfer

chains which precede the automatic feeding

table, Fig. 6. As illustrated, the teed table
delivers boards in a steady flow to the planer

and matcher. As the pressure exerted by the

teed rolls and chip breaker of a conventional

planer and matcher have a tendency to split

lumber that haa cupped during the drying process,

a special blanking attachment precedes the

planer proper. This presurtacer gently teeds

the board through a pair of top and bottom
surfacing heads and removes excess lumber from
the hump and horns of a cupped board before it
enters the more severe feedworks of the planer
and matcher proper. Thus the lumber eaerging
from the equipment shown in Pig. 6 is planed on
all four sides and shows a minimum amount of
damage from cup splits. The planer and matcher
is equipped with top and bottom profile heads so
that blanked lumber (or rough lumber) can be
selected for grade and rerun through the machine
to yield panelling patterns and other patterns
of a similar nature that require protile heads.

The planed lumber is exhausted upon a
short section of conveyor chain which terminates
in a device that automatical17 loads each board
in front of a set of lugs on a set of moving
chains, Pig. 7. The grader studies each board
as it passes before him and by actuating a
switch controlling a memory device, he feeds a
suitable impulse into the grade marker, the
tally aachine, and the multideck sorter depending
upon the grade of the board. At the s~me time
he instructs the trimmerman it detects are to be
removed to upgrade the board. In the absence ot
such instruction, the trimmerman allows the



Pig.9 ~other view ot 1nstallation described in J1g. B. On
emerg1ng from double-end trimmer, boards pass through these
end-printing and end-waxing devices. Because boards are ran-
dom length, theT must be shifted endwise between ~ch1nes.
Instructions reta1ned from previous switch actuation on part
ot operator deteraine whether &nT particular board will be
passed without action, end-waxed onl7 or end-waxed and end-
printed. Multilevel sorter is. visible in background. Photo:
Irv1ngton Machine Works, Inc.
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Pig.1O Automatic grademarker with air-operated
printing units to stamp grade on race ot each
board. Photo: Stetson-Ross Ma~ CoaP&n7. Inc.

board to pass through the trimmer which autoaati-
cally cuts it to the longest possible commercial
length (reter to Pig. 8).

On emerging from the trimmer, the ends of
each board are automatically stamped with a
suitable trade .ark and waxed. Because the
boards are random length it is necessary to
accomplish this one end at a time as shown in
Pig. 9. Prom the printers and waxers, the
lugged conveyor carries the boards under the
grade marker, Pig. 10, which summons the
appropriate intor.ation tr~ previous in-
structions tro. the grader, and stamps the race
of each board wi th the proper grade mark.

Pro. this point the board passe. the
tally device which measures the board length
(a suitable .ultiplier having been entered
88nuall7 into the 88chine to compensate tor
width and thickness) and combines these date
with grade information pre,iously received tr~
the grader, Pig. 7. The device thus keeps a
running tally according to grade. It will be
observed that this is the tirst tally ot the
lumber, and thus paY8ents to 8uppliers ot green
lumber would be baaed on tally at this point.

Atter leaving the tallying device the
lumber, which is still on lugs, is diverted ott
the lugged conveyor and into a aultideck sorter
by .eans ot the delayed instructions provided
by the crader, Pig. ,.

As soon as a part1~ular grade has been
accumulated 1n suffic1ent quantity, the

appropriate deck 1s e.ptled onto a conveyor
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Fig .11 Vh~n a sufticient volume ot a particular
grade has accumulated on any deck ot multilevel
sorter, it is conveyed to package stacker prior
to removal to dry storage. A tilting reloader
is illustrated here. Horizontal stackers are
also available. Photo: Stetson-Ross Machine

Company, Inc.
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P1g.12 Layout of shipping area

~
1. 78" 11n _n\or \rt-.. ~\81-1- --" ~- 4'J' no- oa

0- (... n\lIra1oc \be _00. \0
~ "'_0).

2. ~or.~ Ul\1OC ~or.

,. f8ll7 -\ -
~. r...A1as a.-.
So 1.08188-.
6. ~t~-.

7. 1.08188 .-.

feeding a reloading device, Fig. 11. After the

sorted lumber has been stacked into a suitable

package it is removed on a roll case for subse-
quent pick-up and transport to dry storage.
Lumber to be rerun into selected patterns can

be later picked out of dry storage with the

knowledge that the pattern stock will be on

grade after it i. machined.
Fig. 12 illustrates a suggested shipping

layout that would permit mixed order loading
of either trucks or cars with a minimum of

physical work. Because the system is con-

veyorized it could be expected to keep con-

siderable pressure on the loaders.

~
&. 78ft 11tt .8n'1004 .to- obaia <oiM

~) to. 1_.. ~. -IIIlIr""Cht .. - "'1ppl.~ --
B. 11.1'1.111 .1...0' .. 11- -

I.ac ~ 0." ...I.ppioc _0"
C. Pork 11.ft _004 roU '0 --

_OOC'. an.. 'bo ro.-i" - of1u1lo. ..11- -- ,. --. a
panl.Rlar ._.

II. ~Wl.ac ".870"
L a...to. _04 roll .. .I.~

\e pre1eo4 -- often to. t-..

r. I.- l.-tOC .--
Go lDel~ oo.qo. Mit teo4l.~ 41._1.7

1..'0 ..ure04 oar 400..

L 1&1.1- Ipo&r.

Conclusion
In conclusion a scheme bas been outlined,

whereby a work force of only 11 men (not count-

ing maintenance men, power-plant operators or

watchmen) receives dries Planes double-end, , ,
trims , end stamps grade marks tallies sorts, , ,
and puts into dry storage 60-100 thousand board

feet of lumber per shift. It 1s estimated that

another 7 men might be required to handle the

shipping involved in such an operation.
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